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CERTIFICATE OF IMPR0VBMKNT8.A FAR CRY.i-hk: MINERAL TAX, I tion, it is averred by prominent auQiori-

____ _ j ties in the mining and the political
Ha s a Tendency to Discourage Low world, will have the infallible result of 

. shutting down many a promising propo-
Oradte Mining. gition in exactly a simi-ar way, as the

. cost of transportation acted formerly m
The new mineral tax is a subject that tbig camp jn addition it will shut out

« —** - « r?£ sru-r* risrsc slsss arr* as.” ““

« ». as-ar,assax rirx-gaajaaa
„ progress. The new tubular boiler, being crosscut and the showing of ore is. that it ^ll do much towards stopping er receiveg for ^ lt is known that the 
which is to act as a reserve, has not at {excellent and is increasing in value with! the proper opening up of the mineral yalue ^ gold ^ gao per ounce, silver 62 
tiresent arrived, but there is no mime- the progress of • the mine. Work has wealth of the province. The mineral re £2 œnU and 17 cents per pound,
tiate hQrry for the same as the boilers been re-started in -No. i tunnel and is sources of the province lay chiefly m ^ vajue any particular sample or 

w uae are practically new for the being pushed rapidly ahead. Surface the vast bodies of low grade ore that can g^^gg ^ rock is arrived at in this 
” + cart. ! work is being done on No. 3 vein, which be mined at a small probt. ihe new manner But the smelters give no such

5 w , _i he Le Koi No 2 is is showing up remarkably well. Ar- tax has been compared with the impost priceg ^ ^ they afford to do so. They
t* ROI - o,. • output is rangements are now under way looking upon coal, and » has been argued in ccuM not and at the same time exist,

slapping regularly, but ,be occupation of the boarding house, fax. or of it that if the island can afford Tbeir produot is matte, which is com-
not up to its capacity as alreadystated thet^^ce of men may be kept at to have an impost upon coal, which lies poged o{ gulping* of the ores mention- 
>jecause of the insufficiency of cars. As . ’ equally onerous on >emie, then the ixoov . and ^ largely made up of iron in ad-

as smelter yard room is gained lor wo a , - enaa can in line manner submit to nave d-£b)n £b extraction of which is un-
thé Stowage Of reserves it is the inten- Joseph Leiter—Superintendent A. D. tbe mineral wealth of their mines also Dretitable The prices quoted are the ship at her command.

df the Northport smelter company White reports that he has uncovered a taxed tiut it la asserted on the other *;.g {of the retined metals, not for the The vessel stopped at Brisbane before
_ reserve of 60.ÜU0 tons. As strong lead on the Joseph Letter claim hand phat the two matters are not at whieh coalain8 at least 50 per its arrival in Sydney, the far famedhar-

at present only sumerhing on Sophie mountain. A trench of 50 stl on the same footing. For while the cgnt o£ bage metal and worthless impur- bor of which *e was highly ueligfited 
ai, nuu tons in reserve it will be teet was made in the old wash gravel price of coal is to a certain extent gov- jt£eg ,phe gmelters must send this matte with. After staying there a few days

0 er there will be room for quite an and at a depth of six feet a lead was un- emed by the producers of that com- ,0 distances to various parts of the the party transhipped to a coast boat.
Ttltirom tins mine and from others, covered that is 30 feet in width. It is a modity in this province, the price ot 8:ates and to England. In a late in- thr Aramac, and went round to Free-
output from ^ , th Jog;, shaft enntinuation of the Copper Wonder geld, silver and copper cannot be alter- ^ the st. Eugene sent its ores to mintle via Melbourne and Adelaide.

eomP^ «h good ^ TJ. ««totoe %» 2

rrdVrr^de On^he Annie ment. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^-hmsl^ba.^ £ -

fere. The o^nn*up eaW the^vn^ on the Leiter, to ^qu^t^mêk»

ot the intermediate stopes on the No. 1 sink a shaft upon it. Uat consumer is a mine owner the cost j careful not to give more than $19 for proech of sumer m the Antipodes, ant
,« still in hand. With the addition <A Velvet.-The Velvet has 70 men « ^ operaung jy.juStt is prepomonafly *ts gold, 60 cents for silver (this is a Miss Ida Bogarts correspondent is re- 
the third sompartment on the shaft of work. Considerable attention-is now be- ^cveMed by the impoat which does not high figure) less ten per cent of the to- gicttfuUy reminiscent of the delicts
the Joae the production of ore will We ing paid to getting the foundation n >bect ^ ^ pr0IJuoer. Where the tai amount,. contained as per assay,-and the Rowland skating
wreased, supposing that the capersty at ape for the reception of the 15-dn conjUmer „ ,n employe the cost of tiv- 1(l cents for copper, deducting upwards of expert skater and dented m going on

u,, enefteris such that it will be eUhpreseor. It is the half in- is increased, and thus labor and cap- % ^ cent on the wet assay. Further the ice as much as p<»8ible.
L ® ” or to *ve it yard and so arranged that the other 15 drill • ' ^ whereas the coal tliah this, it is urged that the consum- The Rowland fnends of Mrs. Bestmck

awe to receive it or te » capacity can be added The force on the =^cer^eta ^’froe. On the oth- p^n of copper inXhe Dominion ,s not wifl be sorry to leam that herbabv dmd
rooMm There is tittle 1X1 ad has been doubled eo that tt ^ ^ ei band the mine owner has no oppor- ^u. The product of copper about 01 the way out and was buried at

Volmiûbia-lLootenay. Tbe cc rapleîed by the 1st of October. The tuni of rai8ing the price of his min- çqUa's the demand, and owing to the Mies fhomleigh says that the
that is new to report on^this ianns Th lit er part of the road was t rier * tixed {org him outside the prov- oon.existence of a copper refinery in vice at sea is a most on^’^
north crosscut is m about V» teet an construct than was expected, and hence and ^ to bear the full burden Vanada. every pound of copper entering k b very sad.
there yet remains quite a conadersbtt tbe delay. 01 thla lmpost in addition to the restnc- trom the states or elsewhere after refine- while the body ofthe
distance to be covered before the Tip L x. b.-btoping between Ns S aad ^ ^ upon ^ by the increased ment hae to pay duty. mitted to t.h.8. .8h^
lop vein can be expected to be cut. On ^ g level is in progress and another g q£ coaL It then simply becomes s -lhig TOU;d be met, says a prominent the pall, which, as is usual at ,
the l,UUU-foot level drifting is in progress carioad is about ready to ship, in the probleln ag t0 whether the mining indus- engineer of this camp, by the erection ’he Red Ensign.

Exploring work on the upper meanwhile work continues on the lower try can Btand these additional imposts. o{ a refinery. But there are several cir-
still in hand locating the var- croaecut tunnel, which is now in for a due mlnelai tax is nominally one ot two cumstances militating against this. The

MUS pay shoots constantly encountered dlgtaIlce of 135 feet. Mr. John 8. Bakes, per cent upon the gross profit, less the 6rat condition necessary is that there
along the various drifts upon the mine tbe managing director, who has been cost o{ freight and treatment, but it isac- mugt be plenty of cheap power availably A Former

m tram the surface. The found- here during the past week, inspecting lUitliy a much higher peicented levy, ^ as for ina ance could be found at
-tion tor the compressor is now com- th property, left for home yesterday. Taking some theoretical figures Let it Bennington Falls. Next it mutt be in

QQ,------ pm. must elapse be- hvemng star.—The workings on the be supposed that the cost of freight and tbe center of a large mining district sor^he^m^TotTe machinery * tt- ^ “èrel of the Evening Star rented treatment U $4 per ton; the cost ot Dhat tbe cost of freight might be nnnv
W ot a settlement of the bed. ^ the hndmg of the ledge there and it mining. $3 and the cost of superintend- m;zed, each a center as again could be

° that are to be JV* dpveloDeH to a considerable eace, material and interest upon laboi found in tionnington. and lastly it must
lhe ^rangements that are to oe has been developed to * coneiuera , machinery 75 cento, there would ^ a8gured to the directors of such a
tor the shipping ot ore from this mme g^nt. The result has b“n remain but 25 cents profit on $8 ore. refinery that there will be a large, steady
have not as yet transpired if n»d . tory that the management h* ec y. ^ ^ ytaimed that would pay if there ,uppiy Qf copper 'to refine and that this
it is protwMe that upon the return of t0 deepen the winze another 100 feet. ^ a 8utticl€nK amount extracted. Let roppjy will last over it least a decade,
the general manager, Mr. Bernard Mae- j,ew tit. Elmo.—The south drift is ^ extraction be placed at 800,000 tons or there can be nothing like a profit
donald, trom the east, where he gas BOW iB a distance of 245 feet, lhe ore pef annum then the • net profit of 23 ^6 on the original outlay, which is
lost gone wd trom where he may be ln this drift continues strong sad oentg ^ tbe ton would only be to a extremely large on so expensive a plant.
«reeled about Wovember 1*, some de- tfce Ta|nes high. Crosscutting to the mme witA ^capitalization ;oi $5^00,000, Xhia brings, the matter back to the orig- 

annpencesnent will be able ts be ÿertb continues. “ -ipnir per cent on the capital invested. lnai point. It is asked, “How can there
Commander.—It is stated that orders ^ ;t be supposed that the profit by a be a refinery for copper even in so ideal

Kostiand (Treat Westerm-lt is the have been given for tbe pumping outlet ,«.action of.vthe cost, of mining be in- a spot at Bonningtom Fails it.the capital-
____________ _ shipment from this mine this week with a view to the creased to 50 cents per ton in this case lst Meeting his money in the P^nt >«

invention te omam«-e smpmens this mme^ ^ ^ the ghareholders' profit would only be not perfectly sure that mme act of the
tUs mne ea the ? • — t he liiant sent 61 tone to the eight per cent per annum. If again this government will not cut off h» supply
remains hut the installation of the gm -1** “ nagt week The ore was in turn doubled by, say, reducing ^ copper by shutting down the low grade
rnes, She reordering of which was seen smelter during the Past • the freight and treatment to $3, even minegT And there are no high grade eop-
to yesterday, to complete the prépara- came from the upper van. m thi, gag,, the profit would not be more ^ propositions in Canada.”
none tor shipping on this mine. Below Fort land.-Work on lhe shaft ^ t w cent, which interest is none 0n the other hand, it is stated, with an
the progress is on the lines reported tunnel continues and good progress ^ much when the risks of mimng are anfettered industry with a copper refin and
last week, there being no developments „ be ng made. taking into consideration. ery flight upon the ground and in a cen- « 8 {oo,g never
ot any special importance beyond the Uouglas-Hunter.—Work on t trom thig the government propose to tral position, there wiU be no limit to • ___^V£fae Kmpire. It has cost us
tact tnat the dntt on the central body tunnel continues. deduct two per cent on the amount min- the prosperity of the Kootenays m gen- P effect on the world
Ot high grade ore on the 600-foot level Homestake.-Work on the Homestake ^ ^ net profit. As m the eral and Kosskind ,n particulare The de"^ am extremely sorry
shows the body to preserve its value has been resumed.____________ _ last case cited, the cost of freight and tax on the ™ning 3nd',a*™8.=8U^d ^ ^ who lost friends in the war.
and to ne clean and compact. Otherwise _ treatment is supposed to be $3, the bal- the long haul to the refineries m the for th office.
Z de^opment. on this level are con- THE TAMARAC. ance of the $8 ore, or $5 * treatea as east will be ^Htv wl^oth^ t here ” U ^ r7emd2=Uing of our Royal
bned to getting rmdei- the ore bo^s ^ Management intends Doing- ^Id be ten cents’1 pL ton, or in buHhe constant tinkering with the mm- Horse Artillery. The men =ould ”°t h8V^
proven at tbeJ“pPelmade t-e- A i^perous Camp. ither worii ten per cent! not two, on ing laws is at present shutting out the done .better work, but thenKossland, B.C., September 4, 1900.
pump station which was to be made . oodeve Mr C 8 Wallis and the „et profit. But the less the profit country. are out of date, but the 15-pounder field ^ gir Qr Madam:
lore sinking was resumed is now nearly ^«Kenneth Mining com- ïhe highe^the levy, which is hardly the --------------- —------------- guns are all right. No person can speak M Liqmdator of the Okanogan Free
complete and the pump is being install Mr Masters, ol t^e * Xt Tamarac way to promote the exploitation of the MAKING GOOD PROGRESS. too highly of the Highlanders and the Mines, limited, I desire to inform
ed. tin the new electrical compressor pany which is <%*£**£* t Zw grade d. Taking the tint caw — j^h piments. They made some glor- ^ j ’m offerin’g for gale by tender,
the work of setting up the concrete near ïmir, *“v8 ret , renorts that assumed, and the figures theoretically aid- lt -g Being BuUt to London Con. and ious charges and were as steady as rocks ^ f th rtock ^ the Okanogan Gold 
toutidations is in hand as reeht ^f wav of the tanced are not far removed torn the gKlchelieu Mines. when under ««. They had been ten- not claimed by ttiare-
that it should be completed before the they inspected the "8ht - ” |he actual facts, the cost of freight and ------ ^ned in wars In other lands and did not h(>lderg of the Okanogan Free Gold
coming of frost. prop^ ***? J reducti^ o£ the treatment it taken at $4 and ^e tW° Pf; Late new from the wagon road that mind how hot the pace was. Just think Mjneg> Limited) on the 15th day of June,

War Eagle—No shipment has as yet proposed mill for submitted by cent tex lev,ed °“ the ba'andt‘ . ig hemg built from Pliot Bay to the of lt, when the Gordons made their
Been made trom the War Eagle, but as Tamarac ore. Ihe plans ^ aubnuttel ty smoont to go cents per ton. Bat it Consolidated and RicheUeu mines lendid charge at Johannesburg they hzà
the management is clearing out the ore Engineer Roberts were appro-cd. What wag gh(>wn that the profit was merriy McBeath has 60 men at Kving on two biscuits each per day
pockets Ld tor shipping, at the sec will be immediately done will be to æ centg per ton. In other word» the two ^ the ^ amt within three days, and at that particular

. , ’ , , t. ghaft it is ooesible that let the contract tor the eonslru ti-i l of cent nominal levy amounts weeks it will be completed An unusual , , haen all day without water.
fmmrn mmm wmm

'ÉdHH 55-2 BimsS sr ~ [#ssorder. The shait la now down to the neatly pleased with in the matter that under these careum- p Jg ^ dady during the winter. Work fantry to march past Lord Ro
point below the eighth level, where a J*"**"' *** 2 the ^itoe in which there stances it would not be to the advan- ^ been Jargtiy confined of late to the Pretoria on Jan* ^ ^
station is still being cut. The develop- the conditi o the capitalist to touch low grade Hill claim, which lies between the that has been gathered here under Lo
ments on the level above are confined - °th“t ore mdl averege properties.Mines of high grade would and Bachelieu. The company's Roberts has done very good work in
to the drifting on the three veins there 18 ^C^ th minimum cort alone suit hie capital. Bere the govem- program for developing includes the aubduing the Boers, and 1 thmk ny
encountered, and a driving of a crosscut *10.50 to the on. e . œent would meet him tiaif way an d i i^ - main tunnel from the lower j£uropean nation will think twice ’before

north tor nunlng’ nnlhng «°<f treat™ent l*“ would not tax him at all if he were to the vein. The arrangements f-"lock horns with us. Be sure,
to toe nort . thought will be about $7 per ton. Ibis . output under certain figures. J^L, are said to be the best in H L and let me know how things are

iron Uolt.-work onthia pr^rtywa. ^ ^ a protit of $3.50 per tom There wag an ^je*ion made to the bin m “* Roland in your next. This country
shut down during the week, j;*’™" 1B> therefore, a profit of over $50,000 m ,he local legislature by the sitting mem- ---------------------- ---------- R take some time to settle down.
Anderson, secretary, issued the £"Uo’"n* the ore in sight. The property has only ber {or Rossland Acting in this man- Dundee. T^lnk Uod for all his merries. I have
notification to the stockholders, which been deve|oped to a depth of 185 feet. ner> it is claimed that the government A Strike on_ m everything worth the risk and
explains the reason for the closing down the Tamarac the company owns abutg 0uit the capitalists from adventuring « d ^ was in ^ . Jhoto skin I secured my pro-” “• »-« »» -j-■-T* r- ™claims, lew» the preffit the ^ner v g,,^ itself ing for ïmir, says The Nelson Tribune.

The people of ïmir are jubilant over at ^J^^Hi^h gradr propositions The superintendent of the Dundee mine
- . „lt the fact that the Tamarac is about to out from the gh ^ v producers, has reported a strike which wifi probe-

values of the ore in the ledge lately cut gMp After y,, tramway is finished and unless they are large tonnagejprou ^ ^ tfae ^ a level with
in the North Star mineral claim, and, gQme more expenmenting has been done lu oth^„ °^d raig0n d’etre, its be- the biggest properties of the distntt. A 
further, as the company have expended intention is to put in productive, and u gone ledge has been located for 2,000 feet,
the funds in hand and have not now redudtion. ing a fevenue pre^ncer. ^gon ^ ^ {^8 ^ bave been taken ra^-
the cash surplus to pursue the mvestiga- people of Xmir are also much Unfortunately most of the ing from $10 to $120| Ilie ^ort
tkm tor a pay shoot, the superintendent , d%^, tbe dosing up of the deal trg°bl8,._ . tbe Kootemys, as in nearly that the ledge was 18 fee* wide but
be instructed To stop all work and close ?'!“!* Wilcox which is reported to minW ffittricts! says a well Mr. Dundee does ndh know as yet-
up the mine until further direetedhy ^ peen bQnde(t for. $128,000. Thh ^w^ mwng^Asi«eéK agedow grade, whether this is the i^nmumor the are 
this board. The secretary-treasurer wa. ^ ^ jg a ^lendid prdperty. lt M ^ properties are kkmonstiated erage width ^P^8*,tbe di. 
also instructed to pay all wages and ac- 80-stamp mill and is turning U11 profitable to work under these new stnke 18l*at{th*dfi Jhich^ettroyed
counts and send out notices to share- ™ ot bnUion. One peculiar Editions, the country as a nuuimg re- cct outcome
holders advising them of the action ^ ^ ^ way the ,lijnee from the gion will have to take a backreat- 8» ^t^“d“ e<^r^ brush, expos-
taken- mill turn the color of the water in the far back, *ndeed’ . th mining conn- ing the lead where none was known to

Iron Mask.—The development work, Salmon river. For eeven miles it is col- of the fhaH°ing0dd were mentioned in- crest. If the ledge provee to be « good
the scheme of which was begun in 0red by these slimes, and the Salmon is trees of the w (oTeilont> wbere its as the first reports would indicate, the 
February last and which was interrupt- about as wide as Columbia avenue, and stead ot entitles it to be. company’s fire losses will be more than
ed by the special work ordered by the toe volume of water in it is large. Mayor »«?« mineral region around here is repaid 
experts because of the litigation between yoodeve further stated that he was retrion of low grade ore - These vast 
this mine and the Centre Star, is now much struck with the mining poseibili- ^ well repay extraction
approaching completion and will appar- ygg of the section around ïmir, and .£ £be industry is not taxed out of ex- 
ently justify the anticipations of the among other things he stated that the igtence To. extract these ores it is neces-
superintendent, Mr. Sam Halt. The ore people there spoke very highly of the g^y tbat large expenditure be made on
body has been struck at depth, 175 Xevada. The ïmir district, he thought ^bor saving machinery. Half a mini
teet, on the eastern end of the property was defined to be a very important ^ been spent in this manner row y
and it is expected that it will be shni- 0De. on the Le Roi,
larly encountered this .week or next on -------------------- :— getting ready to mine the
the other end. AU that will then re-1 uood New, From.the Strawberry. whioh eorid notbe to*hed t^ ^^ed
mam to be done is the connection by, _____ ____ lake8 “e fh“ gharehotdera. It is this
drifts along the vein so as to open up The latest report from the Strawberry upon by the 8h bthe OTnCTB o£ like
the backs required for sloping purposes, which is being operated by the Quebec- kind ot thing, detractg {rom the val-
lt is therefore probable that within the Boundary Mining company, of whieh P pe . to invertor. What
next month or six weeks this mine Mr. A. B. Clabon is the managing <n- _.arantee ;a there, is openly asked by the 
will be able to resume shipments on 4 rector, is of a very encouraging nature. ». Hgh prega> tbat the next government
regular scale. The vein has been crosscut at a depth ^ ^ £urtber increase Ithe imposte

Centre*Star.—The shipments from the of 150 feet, which a_upon mining? Discussing ^is very^omt
Centre Star are now ahead of those from of ore, which has been drifted on to a representative of targe capf^

end of the second level to the extent of ed from it. 1 .!? m.de The lth .«r^r ;« recognized that each sue-
about MO tons daily. The balance of pleased With the showing, made The case,, fo.rjt is^recop^^ ^ viokaia
the shipment, 1UU tons, is bmng made up mtention “ to^g° J £p ^ finau- atiTaDOtTr wet blanket to the mimng 
from the reserve dump alongside of the work, as P induatrv ” The whole scheme of *4xa-
ore bms. uonnectlops are being made rial condition. - •- ■-

on the various levels with those above 
and below. The shaft ie being sunk l 
towards the tilth level and on the new 
development level, the fourth, drifting is 
in progress on the veins to the east and 
west ot tbe shaft.

IN THE MINING FIELD A Rossland Lady’s Letter From Boulder 
City, West Australia.

Mies Ida Bogart received a letter yes
terday from Mies Thornleigh, who, *n 
company with her brother, Mr. and Mr». 
Best wick and others, left Rossland last 
April for Boulder City, West Australia, 
where they had relations. Miss Thorn
leigh writes a bright, chatty letter of her 
voyage out by the Australian mail from 
Vancouver. She describes her visit to 
Honolulu, which she thought was an 
ideal spot, inasmuch as she was able to 
buy a bunch of bananas for five cents, 
but thought the place spoilt by the pres
ence of men of many colors, Japanese, 
Chinese and such. like. From Honolulu 
on to Australia Miss Thornleigh said she 
wag the only unmarried young lady on 
board, and she had a good time With the

Limited Notice.I
Continued from Page 2.

n Golden Hope, Golden Age, Snow Bird, 
Trio, Anglo-American Fraction, I. X. L. 
and Produce mineral claims, situate is 
the Arrow Lake mining division of Week 
Kootenay district. Where located: 
the head of Goat Canyon, between Goa* 
Canyon and Snow creek.

Take notice that I, Kennethi L. Burnet, 
(agent for Michael D. Shea, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B. 30777) Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B. 31110, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate ot 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claims.

And further. take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this ninth day of August, 1900.
KENNETH L. BURNET.
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iCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

Notice.

Knoxville Fraction mineral daim, etsc 
ate in the Trail Creek mining division ed 
West Kootenay, district.

Where located: On Monte Christo 
mountain, Rossland, south of and ad
joining -the mineral daim -Idaho, Lot 559, 
Group 1.

Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, acting 
for Joseph D. Blevins of the City ot 
Rossland, Province of British Columbia, 
special free miner’s certificate No. 1933, 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, mutt be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this thirteenth day of July, 190ft. 
7-19-lût H. B. SMITH.
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NOW X LIEUTENANT.both ways, 
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Kossland Timberman Is Now 
an Army Officer.mp A letter has been received from Lieut.

F U. Montgomery by Mr. Hugh For
sythe of this city. Lieut. Montgomery 
was the first man to leave Rossland for 
the war in South Africa. He was s tim
berman in the War Eagle and threw up
hi, job and paid own way to South ^ Bannock, Sailor

tha« ï a wrJLe Boy and Amen mineral claim», fanwag 
against the Boers. He had seen the Umatilla group, situate in the Trail
against them before that and his feeling minfal< gjym* „£ We* Kootena*.
against them was so strong that he deter-1 where keated: On the eastern dope ei 
mined to have a peep at them again over g—y, molmtain.
the eights of a gun. He left here to t“« j fake notice that I, F. B. Blochberger, 
latter part of October and went to South, (agent for the Umatilla. Gold Mining 
Africa, where he enlisted and has seen,j, 0 31M$B., intend, ttxty 
several months of active service. He is l dayi fj.0m date hereof, to apply to the 
now a lieutenant of the Irish squadron of mining records* for a certificate of im- 
Roberts’ Horse, ln the letter, whieh is provenants, for the purpose of obtain- 
dated V redefort, Orange River Colony tog a erown grant of the abmrodauM. 
South Africa, May 3rd, 1900, he says: j And take further notice, that action, 
“The war is about over. The Boers want- undo- faction 37, mutt be commenced 

they got all that they desir- before the issuance of such certificate of 
dreamed of improvements.

Dated this 15th day of August, A. IX

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT. ;

’ NOTICE.

Rossiand camp, 
mpressor plants 
he map.
g country, such 
bwn just as they 
Is and trails are

Africa in order

unite
Bade.

s Map 1900.
F. R. BLOCHBERGER.

,te map of Ross- OKANOGAN GOLD MINES, LIMITED

been published, 
i on the finest

1900.
Tenders for the whole or any part of 

such share» will be received by me up to 
the 27th day of September, 1900, an* 
must be accompanied by cash, marked, 
cheque or draft for twenty-five per cent; 
of the amount offered per rtiare. Th* 
shares are offered subject to a reserve- 
bid. Tender must state tbe number of 
shares asked for and the rate bid per 
rtiare. In the event of any fender being 
accepted and the balance of the price not 
paid on demand, the deposit will be for
feited. In the event of any tender not 
accepted the deposit made with such 
tender will be returned.

For further particulars, apply to the 
undersigned.

'ubiiahing Of »,

C.

K. K. PE1SER,
Liquidator,

The Okanogan Free Gold Mines, limited.

icture of the Ross- 
krodneed in colors 
r summer, 
this map a really 

^rs and engravers.
con-

The Rathmullen Mines, Limited, No*.

Personal Liability.of operations:
- directors a resolution was passed to the 
J loUowmg effect: That owing to the un- 

of the vein and
*B®3SP I' . ■*>

Tenders are hereby invited for the 
shares of the Rathmullen Mines, lim
ited, which members of the Ratnmullen 
Consolidated Mining and1 Development 
company, Limited, have not claimed un
de \ the terms of the agreement for the 
transfer of the assets of the oid com
pany to the new company.

■ Tenders for the Whole or any part of 
guc^ shares will be received by me up to 
the 3rd day of October, 1906, end must 
hi accompanied by cash marked cheque 
o- draft for twenty-five per cent of the 
amount offered per share. The share* 
are offered subject to a reserve bid, and 
the undersigned reserves the right to re
ject. any tender. Tenders must state the 
number of shares asked for and the rate 
bid per share. In the event of any tend- 
de i being accepted and the balance of 
the price not paid on demand, the de
posit will be forfeited. In the event of any 
t< nder not being accepted the dépos a 
will be forfeited. In the event of any 
tender not being accepted the deposit 
made with such tender will be returned.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned.

Dated 10th September, 1900.
L. H. MOFFATT,

..iiju’dator Rathmulk". Oon-oli dated Min
in, and Development t-om-any, Limited

satisfactory nature Work on the Iron Mask.

Mr. S. W Ha», manager of the Iron 
Mask, reports that on the 275-foot level

the firati3T‘Sing°nninh€to the south for 

It will take about tea

men were 
mths.

<
crosscut
the second vein.

iTin’ufc^t'pett the first vein. 
1-he first vein has been met on the ea« 
side of the 500-foot level in the west end 
of the mine. Matters are assuming a 
promising aspect, and the next ten or 
twelve deys will determine the time 

shipments will be resumed.

Tfie

when
)SSLAND WEEK- 
ents to 
;iful map.

Le Koi Ore Bins.
cover cost of Is Looking After the Homestake.

Mr 8 W Hall of the Iron Mask ha» 
taken charge of the Homestake- as toe 
consulting engineer, and the work on «e 
property is being carried on under his 
direction.

Tbe roofing in of the head works of the

^L^oTJnetn Bl2k a*rj?3 £

dertaking should not be long to complet-
t- *•'. fi

t

inis work has exposed 
the surface for a distance 
Bdme very satisfactory 

n obtained, the ore runmns 
up to $202 to the ton. Th 

and carries consider

mg.
“Notice ta Patrons” in a*-Read our

A. C. QAL-T
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

other column.
billing
Id. Work is to be ---- 
[he Cascade claim, Whicn 
e Cascade Gold Mining com- 
E block of the stock has bee 
[New ïork syndicate. w 
[menced on the Bonanza, 
belaud Bonanza Gold
N iS “ district
the south. So the 

L during the comtog w

**Ooek,i Cotton Boot Compound
SBmMSMSSSE

ïïr«HessiBga
NTÔ 1 and No. 2 is sold in Rowland by 
by Qoodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co.

Telephone rtPeetoAe# Baildins. Spokane Assay Office
5»3 First Avenuea. c. SHAWr BALLET. MUNROE & TEASDALEHALLETT ft SHAW

barristers, solicitors
notaries pubuc. 

GREENWOOD . -
“Hallttt.” Cédés: Bédfor

in
...........  $1.00Cold and silver ......

Silver and lead ...........'.or LOO
Copper ................... .................. —■ y®

We make testa end determine bee* 
methods tor treatment of ores.

. B. C.
Cable address:

McNeill’s, Meeting ft Nesl’a. LeiberVreturned last eveQClabon
Boundary country-
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